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It seems the year 2011 will end as it began –with huge social mobilisations all over theworld and ongoing social protests. It is hardto take a break and to digest and reflect oneverything that has happened this year. Aswe write, Tahrir Square is again full ofprotesters as in January and February, thistime demanding not just the resignation ofone man, but of the military dictatorship as astructure; the Occupy Movement is still goingfrom strength to strength in many locations allover the world, and starting to think about itsnext steps, the student demonstrationscontinue in Chile and so many other socialmovement expressions continue to bringhope, showing that we have had enough ofthis economic and political system thatbenefits the very few and which does notrepresent the people. Many of thesemovements are still developing, and it ishard to evaluate them in terms ofachievements of their end goals. We can onlylook at what impact they've had so far andlook at how they have organised themselves.One thing is for sure, no one can deny thatthere is a huge energy for change, and notjust to demand change, but to actually be it.
Analysis and Messaging
Across the different movements, there seems

to be a clear understanding of what is wrong,that it is a structural problem, it is aboutchanging the whole system not changing theway resources are allocated or even just thenames of the people in charge. In the case ofEgypt, and as we see with the second phaseof the protests, change was not only aboutgetting rid of Mubarak. Of course, getting ridof the dictator was a huge step in the rightdirection – but the reality is answering thequestion:what kind of political system doEgyptians want for their country? The secondwave of protests showed that it is one notcontrolled by a military dictatorship. In thecase of the Chilean students it is about acompletely different educational systemwhich is linked to a different way of howwealth is divided, they struggle for a changein the tax system that allows students thenecessary resources to guarantee free andquality education for all. The OccupyMovement has a clear understanding that thewhole economic and political system iswrong, focusing on the economic growth thathas benefited only the very rich and a politicalsystem corrupted and without directrepresentation.
What unites these movements is their deep

EditorialWhat an amazing year is comingto an end. First of all: well doneto everyone who in one way oranother has been involved innonviolent protest this year!People connected with WRIhave been playing their part inthese social protests. As WRIhas extensively reported, MaikelNabil  an Egyptian conscientious objector and pacifist  waspart of the movement whichtoppled Hosni Mubarak, Maikelwas one of the first to say thatgetting rid of Mubarak was notenough but it was also necessary to get rid of the military junta.For this he was arrested and firstsentenced to 3 years of inprison, a sentence later annulledonly for him to be sentenced thisweek to two years in prison. WRIhas not only worked supportingMaikel as well as connectingwith other members of theEgyptian uprising, but also WRIdenounced the export of armsfrom western countries to Egyptas to many other repressiveregimes in the region.The emergence of the 15Mmovement in the State of Spain,which started the whole Occupymovement wave, demanding acomplete change in the system,brought hope to many. Therewas a special energy, thatbrought people together. Groupsconnected with WRI have beenactive in the indignad@s andOccupy movement, providingtraining in noviolence, and alsomaking the links betweenmilitarism and the destructiveeconomic system.If people were expecting theseprotest to suddenly changeeverything, they were wrong.Social change takes time, sodon't feel disempowered if yousense that the movement islosing momentum. The powerholders cannot ignore thischallenge to their agenda, andwill use what methods they canto weaken the movement, evenasserting that now they havethey listened to the people. No,now is the time to continue thework more than ever, trying toreach to new sectors of societythat the movement still has toreach, to find other forms ofnonviolent pressure and makechange happen. That's why weare really looking forward to alively protestful 2012.Javier Gáratecontinued on page 2
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disillusionment with the existing politicaland economic systems. There might not –yet – be a clear analysis of the powersthat be, and how all of this is related, butthere is a deep seated mistrust in theability of the system to solve the problemsit created. There might not – yet – be aclear vision of an alternative society, butthere is a search for alternatives, a realsearch and hunger for real democracy,and for practising this in the organising ofthe movement.
Making the links
For us as war resisters, as nonviolentmovements, these are important perspectives. On the one hand, we believe thatwe need to practice the change we wantto see in our own movements – this iswhy we use strategies like nonviolenceand consensus decision making. For us itis also important to see the links betweenthe different systems of oppression – thestructural side of violence. That is why wesay that you can’t fight capitalism if youdon't also fight militarism, and you can’tlook at militarism without looking at therole of the state and of patriarchy.
How many times can we go back to thefamous farewell address of US presidentDwight D Eisenhower? He said that “inthe councils of government, we mustguard against the acquisition ofunwarranted influence, whether sought orunsought, by the militaryindustrialcomplex. The potential for the disastrousrise of misplaced power exists and willpersist. We must never let the weight ofthis combination endanger our liberties ordemocratic processes. We should takenothing for granted. Only an alert andknowledgeable citizenry can compel theproper meshing of the huge industrial andmilitary machinery of defense with ourpeaceful methods and goals, so thatsecurity and liberty may prosper together”.A warning that in the US there was apower more powerful than the WhiteHouse  the military industrial complex. Ifwe look at the economic system andwhere the money goes, you can’t ignorethe amount that goes to the military.Only in the last year (2010) global militaryspending has risen to US 1.62 trillionUSD. In the US this being 48% of the totalFederal Budget, which amounts to 1,372billion USD. In the state of Spain a veryrevealing figure shows how the per capitamilitary spending is equivalent to payingone month of social benefits to somebodyunemployed, and while social services arecut massively, this is not the case formilitary spending. According to SIPRI thearms trade is responsible for 40% of allcorruption in global transactions.More importantly, when we look at theless than 1%, we find the banks and thewar profiteers.

If we don't see the connection betweenthe economic system and militarism, thenwe are missing a very big piece of theproblem.During the Arab spring we learned of howthe same governments that were supporting the uprisings, had exported weaponsto these regimes. In the case of Chile,when we talk about the need for funds foreducation, we should not forget that theChilean military continues to receive 10%of the copper revenues, on top of what isallocated in the national budget.
In each example of social mobilisation youwill easily find a connection to militarism,and while military budgets still increase, orare only moderately cut, the majority ofbudget cuts are in education, socialwelfare, etc. Doesn't, this in itself, saysomething?This doesn't mean that your messagealways has to include the role of militarism. We know that for a message to workyou need to focus on what people canrelate to most. In the case of the OccupyMovement they have chosen to focus onthe role of banks, and rightly so, as theyrepresent the symbol of the economicsystem, and they are good targets forcampaigns, as most people have bankaccounts, or have to pay a mortgage to abank, to which they can relate. At thesame time you cannot forget that thesesame banks are the ones investing andowning shares in the main arms producers. For example in the 2008 bankbailout, it was agreed to back $306 billionof residential and commercial loans andsecurities on Citigroup's balance sheet,Citigroup being one of the biggest bankingcorporations in the world. The US Treasury also agreed to invest $20 billion inCitigroup from the Troubled Asset ReliefProgram (TARP) in exchange for

preferred stock with an 8% dividend to theTreasury. The day before the announcedagreement the company's stock wastrading at $3.77  a price that representsa total loss of $244 billion in value in justtwo years. This is the same bank thatparticipated for a sum of € 145 million in arevolving credit of € 3 billion for EADS one of the main arms producers in theworld. Citigroup also had a strongparticipation in the occupation of Iraq,where it had an influential position withthe Iraq Panel of experts who weresupposed to come up with a solution forwar torn country. The ten member panel aided by issuespecific subgroupscomprised of 44 experts from academia,government, and the private sector advised a "redeployment" and "transitionfrom a combat role to a support role" forU.S. military forces in Iraq... So chooseyour message carefully but don't miss outon your analysis.
There is one strand of movement theorywhich argues that movements need tohave a very clear and narrow message tobe successful. But these movements areabout more than one issue, or cosmeticchange. What they are searching for isradical change – a fundamental change ofour political and economical systems. Toachieve this, it is important to be aware ofthe links.
Bringing many movementstogether
Sometimes when a particular movementgains momentum, it can feel that everyone else tries to piggyback on it. It canappear on occasions that this is what theantimilitarist movement does, that we tendto follow what is on the top of the agendaand we struggle to set the issue of

Continued from page 1 militarism on its own right. This is a bigchallenge, and of course we should be usingany opportunity we have to make theconnections. When we talk about the role ofmilitarism in Egypt, the economy, Chileaneducation, etc we are not trying to hijack thefocus of the movement, we are showing howmilitarism is present and responsible for moreinjustices that most are aware of.
We believe that for movements to besuccessful it is necessary for many of them tounite and find some joint issues to work ontogether. We should all be able to cometogether and say the economic and politicalsystem is unjust and doesn't represent us. Itcan be the antimilitarist movement saying it, theunions, the environmental movement or anyother. Although we start from a different focuswe can come together and agree on a biggerissue that affects us all. This way we are muchmore likely to have an impact than each of uscontinuing doing our work in isolation. We alsoneed to understand that for a movement to beeffective, it needs to give space for differentforms of participation. Referring to Bill Moyer'sMovement Action Plan, in your movement youneed to have people playing different roles,Moyer categorised them in four main roles:rebel, reformer, citizens and change agent.The movement should allow space for all ofthem to join in.
Also the ‘Movement Action Plan’ tells us thatmovements take time to build momentum andreach their goals. This is currently a crucialaspect, when some of the Occupy Movementand Chilean Students seem to have lost somemomentum, this doesn't mean that they areheading in the wrong direction. They havemanaged to put the issue on the agenda andgain quite some support. Now it is time to reachout to the other sectors of society and buildmore alliances to then come back stronger andto apply more pressure.It is also important to review the tactics youfollow, for example; for how long can you keepon doing the same actions? In the case of theChilean students, how many more

demonstrations can you do? What alternativesthere are to demonstrations? Or in the case ofthe Occupy Movement, is the plan to stayforever occupying the squares or what are thenext steps. The Spanish indignadxs havealready moved towards a more decentralisedorganising than focusing on square occupation.It is also important to work on the alternativeswe want to have, as we very often are criticisedfor not having a clear alternative to theproblem. So remember that change takes time,so don't get frustrated if you see things notchanging immediately, it is important to keepthe work going and build these alliances tocreate the bases for different movements tocome together.
What do we antimilitarist bring in to themix?
So what is the role of us as antimilitarists? Wehave already mentioned our contribution to theanalysis, bringing in the issue of the connectionbetween capitalism, militarism, the state andpatriarchy. Equally important are our principlesof nonviolence, where we want a movementthat's inclusive, where everyone can join. Wewant a movement that in our day to day actionsreflects the society we want to build. We wantto be creative and also radical in our actions.As war resisters we have a long history oftraining in nonviolence, we have developed foryears some skills that can be useful at thistime. It is not surprising when we hear from ourantimilitarist friends in the state of Spain thatthey have received many requests fornonviolence training from the indignadxsmovement, mostly training on consensusdecision making, but also other training areas.Apart from nonviolence training we also have arich history of actually carrying out nonviolentdirect actions, it is important for us to connectwith other movements and pass on these skillsand experiences, as well as for us to learn fromwhat is happening today in the streets.These are important times for socialmovements and an opportunity for the antimilitarist movement to connect with others to builda stronger movement for social change.

Andreas Speck &Javier Gárate
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Countering theMilitarisation ofYouth
International Conference,Darmstadt, Germany 810June, 2012
"In Europe, and to somedegree on a global level,there are presently twotrends which both contributeto an increasedmilitarisation of youth. Thefirst is the end (or, moreexactly, the suspension) ofconscription in mostEuropean countries. Thesecond is an increasing“normalisation of war” stemming from the 'war onterror and the use of militaryforce as a means of politics.Both trends reinforce eachother in strengthening themilitarisation of youth froman early age something weare committed to workingagainst.”
The project, which includesan international meeting inGermany, and a postconference publication, hopes tobringing together activistsfrom all over the world.
The aim is to foster an ongoing regional and multiregional network ofcoopera ting antimilitaristorganisa tions. Theoverarching objective of theconference is strengtheningthe work against themilitarisation of youth inEurope (and be yond) byproviding opportu nities forpeople to exchange skillsand experience of workingin this field and tocreate/strengthen networksand relationships across theregion.
The militarisation of youthtakes many forms. Theproject aims to analyse thedifferent ways youth aremilitarised, and will alsolook at strategies to resistthe militarisation of youth.

More information:http://wriirg.org/militarisationofyouth
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Chile’s educational and social movementQuality Education for everyone… Now!
The root of the problem
In order to understand the educationalmovement we’ve seen grow over thesepast few years – becoming most radicalin the last six months – we must go backto the genesis of the problem: the strictcost/quality relation brought about by theprivatization of Chilean education in theaftermath of the 1973 coup d’état. Inshort, this means that in today’s Chile, themore you pay, the higher the standard ofeducation you will receive. The violentand antidemocratic takeover that put thissystem in place, traded in an economicmodel that allowed for strong stateintervention in educational accountabilityand investment, for one which minimizedgovernment decisionmaking and encouraged privatization of state universitiesand growth of private educationalinstitutions.
Taking this path, State financing for publiceducation dropped from 70% prior to thedictatorship, to an average of 17% inrecent years (we refer here only to highereducation). The vast majority of thesecosts were passed on to the studentsthemselves, who now must pay theirprogramme’s full fees in accordance withthe degree they are to obtain and to thedemands of the market.
Once education became an economicallyprofitable territory, private investmentskyrocketed. Tens of new universities,institutes, technical education centres,

private and subsidized schools sprung upseemingly overnight. Such establishments, only admitted students if theycould pay the appropriate fees, if theywere able to take out sizeable studentloans (either from the State or fromprivate institutions), or – in the case of ahandful – if a ‘solidarity’ scholarship wasawarded.
The demands
Under these conditions, the gap betweenChile’s rich and poor can be traced backto the chances each had of receiving agood education. The chain of events is allbut predictable: the child of a lowincomefamily will not be able to attend a qualityschool – recall the cost/quality relation –,therefore he/she will attend either amediocre or substandard establishment.In order to get into a university, ouryoung man or woman must take a‘selection’ examination which – as it’sname implies – determines whichstudents are prepared to enter university.Since the student at hand did not go to ahighquality school, preparation for thistype of examination will most likely havebeen insufficient, barring him or her fromtraditional higher education. Thebooming educational market is,nevertheless, able to offer this student achance to enter higher education througha private institution, even if this meansshouldering a debt that will take a numberof years to pay off.

Crucially, at this stage cost and qualitycease to be correlated. In a great numberof cases these private institutions end upinsufficiently preparing professionals ortechnicians for the world of work, evenwhen they have acquired a huge debt inthe process. A new market law takesprecedence here: increasing quantityleads to reduction in quality.
The core of the students’ demands areaimed at tackling inequalities such asthese. The goal, ultimately, is to set asidethe laws of the market when it comes toeducation, so that family income is not ahindrance to quality education. Althoughall of this may sound overly idealised, themovement has been characterized bystudent’s clarity in setting forth veryconcrete proposals: greateraccountability for both public and privateinstitutions, more public financing forhigher education – ultimately leading tofree, public education –, revitalizingtraditional universities, and restructuringthe scholarship and financial assistancesystem.
Shaping interventions based onnonviolent action
The students are organised in two maindivisions: the CONFECH (Confederaciónde Estudiantes de Chile) which bringstogether traditional universities’ studentfederations, and the ACES (AsambleaCoordinadora de EstudiantesSecundarios), the coordinating body of

secondary school students. Althoughthese are the most visible organisations –in charge of dialogue with the government–, the issues have brought about furtherorganising at the local level. Such is thecase of occupied schools, which havebeen watched closely by concernedcommunities. Although the schools havebeen occupied by their students, they’vealso been supported by communitiesincluding alumnae and family members.As a result, the official media has seldombeen able to capture and broadcastcriticism from families of the youngoccupiers.
The student movement is not, therefore,the students’ battle alone, but has drawnin other social actors. A broad front ofprotests has been set in motion and,along with it, an array of ways ofexpressing dissatisfaction with the currentstate of education. The most radical ofthese expressions was an extendedhungerstrike declared by a group ofsecondary students, which ended with anumber of them in public hospitals, facingcritical undernourishment.
Alongside the more violent displays ofsocial unrest, the marches, the regionaland national strikes, there have also beena series of widely inclusive protests,appealing to the community at large. Akey example has been the ‘cacerolazos’(saucepan drumming sessions), whichcalled families from the far north to the farsouth of the country to come out of theirhomes at a specified time with pots and

pans and make a racket. The goal herewas to support the students and to repudiate the government’s unwillingness tosee eye to eye with them.
Prominent figures from the artistic andcultural scene have also joined the cause,showing their support by filming videos, ororganising free musical and artisticperformances for the general public.
Direct, nonviolent actions have, nevertheless, been the protagonists of the studentmovement. Most of these have beenindividual, collective and smallgroupactions. The use of personal contactsand invitations through social networks,alongside individuals’motivation towardsa common good – education as a right,not a privilege – has fuelled a number ofactions that have become massive.Examples of this are the largescalemarking of bank notes with slogansagainst a marketbased educationalsystem, or hundreds of people’s ‘symbolicsuicide’ which involved castingthemselves to the ground enmass in thestreets of Santiago’s city centre. A furtherexample was the staging a huge ‘pillowfight’ across the city of Valparaíso,intended to ridicule excessive policeviolence during marches.
The list of protests goes on: an 1800hourcontinuous run around ‘la Moneda’,Chile’s presidential palace; a massivekissathon; multitudes of studentsperforming choreographed dancing ofsuch symbolic pieces as Michael

Jackson’s ‘Thriller’ or the Chilean 1980’sband Los Prisioneros’ hymn ‘El Baile delos que Sobran’ (the dance of those thatwere left out); music students coming outonto the street to play their instruments;or even bands of students impersonatinganimated characters, such as DragonBall’s ‘Goku’ who was seen fightingMarketBased Education to the death.
All of these direct actions have demonstrated that dissatisfaction can generatelargescale collective action, allowing usto leave our fear of state repression asideand take over public spaces as our own,as they should always be.
It is now six months since the protestsbegan. We are seeing less and less ofthose first nonviolent, creative, directactions. No doubt, people are somewhatworn out from the energy expended in thefirst couple of months. After all, thisseems to be the government’s strategy:let everyone get so tired that the students’demands will be dropped. Yes, there isexhaustion, but the marches continue, asdo the schools and universities’ occupations. Even though we no longer see asmany people out on the streets protesting,and the ‘cacerolazos’ have died down,people’s minds are set: Quality educationfor everyone… now!

Dan ContrerasTranslation: Benjamin Molineaux
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All of these direct actions have demonstrated that dissatisfaction can generatelargescale collective action, allowing usto leave our fear of state repression asideand take over public spaces as our own,as they should always be.
It is now six months since the protestsbegan. We are seeing less and less ofthose first nonviolent, creative, directactions. No doubt, people are somewhatworn out from the energy expended in thefirst couple of months. After all, thisseems to be the government’s strategy:let everyone get so tired that the students’demands will be dropped. Yes, there isexhaustion, but the marches continue, asdo the schools and universities’ occupations. Even though we no longer see asmany people out on the streets protesting,and the ‘cacerolazos’ have died down,people’s minds are set: Quality educationfor everyone… now!

Dan ContrerasTranslation: Benjamin Molineaux
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International Solidarity and Occupy Wall Street
Since the brutal eviction of Occupy WallStreet’s encampment at Liberty Plaza,questions about the future of the movement loom large. The Occupy Movement’s rapid development was twomonths of near constant actions, arrests,and activity. What we built in those twomonths from Sept. 17th to Nov. 17th isnow transitioning into longterm movement. One important way that plays out iscreating coordination between all thedifferent occupations. Because theOccupy Movement spans the globe(including Japan, Pakistan, South Korea,Brazil, Canada, etc) a strong sense ofinternational solidarity is beginning toemerge. And it is these political andpersonal bonds that are laying the basisfor a transformation of global solidarityand antiwar work.
Most of the participants of Occupy WallStreet and the Occupy Movement weredeeply inspired by the Arab Spring. Themilitary aid given to the Egyptian army bythe US sheds light on US imperialism,particularly for the newly politicized. Thedeep support of the Egyptian movementmakes US military aid all the more enraging. And real lines of solidarity arebeing built between OWS and Egypt byway of personal connections, letters ofsupport, and coordinated action betweenOccupy Wall Street and Egyptian activistsin the US. The Occupy movement hasfaced its fair share of tear gas, so targeting the USbased company, CombinedSystems Inc, whose teargas is being usedon Egyptian protesters, has a strongconnection.

The process of connecting internationalpopular movements has achieved much inthe last couple of months. Beginning todevelop are avenues for global movementdiscussion, from internet based modes(takethesquare.net and occupytogether.org) to facetoface global meetings.Early in November 2011 a People’sForum was held in Nice, France.Described as a countersummit to the G20 in Cannes at the same time, thoseinvolved in popular struggle from all overthe world were in attendance. Peoplefrom Spain, Senegal, Greece, Tunisia,Egypt, Israel, Brussels, England, Italy,Portugal, Canada, Germany, and the UScame to coordinate, protest, share, learn,and ultimately build a global movement forsocial change. A couple of Occupy WallStreet organizers, including myself, hadthe fortune of attending.The highlight of the conference was twoglobal general assemblies translated intoFrench, Spanish, English, and Arabic.Each country gave brief updates on wherethe movement was in our respectivecountries. Despite local differences, aremarkable unity emerged at the globalgeneral assembly. We are all strugglingfor very similar objectives. What were thesocial problems that various movementswere addressing? Sovereign debt,precarious work, unaffordable housing,privatization, austerity, war, unemployment, lack of real democracy, increasingeducation cost, and the harmful effect ofbanks on the lives of many. Sound familiar? The striking degree of commonsocial problems across much of the worldshows the problems we face are not a

matter of a few cronies or bad politicians,but are systemic problems. This allowsfor a strong international movement; aglobal oppositional movement to breakthe logic of capital. The fault lines inglobal capitalism are surfacing.
The widespread failure of social andeconomic institutions to provide for peoplecreates the ripe conditions for alternativeinstitutions. Movements are increasinglyfocusing on building alternativeinstitutions whose guiding values arebased on equality, solidarity, andparticipation. The alternatives tocapitalism are emerging from themovement, and global coordinationmeans among other things, learninglessons from past and present experiences. These lessons guide both howwe oppose current injustice and also howwe build alternative institutions to changethe conditions and quality of our lives.Mechanisms for international discussionhelp think collectively and globally on howto struggle and how to build. No longerare global revolution and alternatives tocapitalism hallowed words, but a sense ofcollective power and resolve is being felt.The 1% have their summits, and so tooare the 99%.
In just a couple of days, and in spite oflanguage barriers, many important problems were addressed at the People’sForum and useful tactics were shared. Inour discussion with Indignados fromSpain, we talked about their practice oftaking a building to use the top half offloors for people who need homes and the

bottom half for movement infrastructure.This model meets both the needs of thepeople and builds the infrastructure of themovement. We also learned the specificsof organizing longdistant marches fromtheir experience before Oct. 15th marching from Spain to Brussels. Egyptianswho participated in Tahrir Square gave usadvice on maintaining safety and securityin an open square, a reoccurring problemfor open encampments. We spoke withpeople from Occupy London aboutprocess issues in general assemblies andthe role that collective consensus andworking group autonomy plays in the decisions of the movement. The role thatunions, established organizations, andNGOs play is a reoccurring issue that wasaddress here as well. And lastly, wespoke at length with Sorbonne studentswho were worried about starting an occupation in Paris in a week or so. I sharedmy initial anxiety before the start of Occupy Wall Street. In the discussion, theirinitial anxiety gave way to excitement atthe possibility.
There are points in the struggle wherepure solidarity gives way to mutual aid;where circuits of inspiration push thehorizon of what is possible. Occupy WallStreet occurred in part because of thewave of inspiring social struggles fromTunisia, Egypt, Spain and elsewhere. Andwe are profoundly humbled and glad tohelp push the wave of inspiration back tothe very same places that gave us hope.The People’s Summit in Nice shows thatthere is a global movement, that each city,nation, or region is not alone, but that weare all together, struggling for a betterworld. This work of international solidaritybuilding is continuing. International solidarity working groups are emerging inencampments and movements around theUS and the world. We are workingtowards building a global general assembly in Tunisia in late March of 2012. If theeconomic crisis is global, then so to is theresistance. And we will continue to coordinate, communicate, learn, and act asone. The movement is growing. It isbecoming more coordinated. The resistance is global, and an internationalrevolution is appearing in the horizon!

Isham Christie
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Job opening
Right to Refuse to Kill Programme Worker

War Resisters' International is looking for a Right to Refuse to Killprogramme worker (fulltime)

The RRTK worker will share the responsibility for organising workfrom WRI's international office and have specific responsibility forrunning WRI's international work on conscientious objection andmilitary recruitment. A commitment to pacifism, good computerskills, and language skills are desirable.
Salary: £23,296.68 per annum.Deadline for applications: 1 April 2012Start date: 1 September 2012
Information and application form online athttp://wriirg.org/programmes/rrtkworkerpack
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The 15M movement and nonviolence
I imagine that the majority of those of uswho participated in the demonstrationwhich took place last Sunday on May15th, believed that we were going torepeat the familiar experience of taking tothe streets for a just cause, only to thengo back home with the feeling of havingparticipated in something necessary but insome way sterile.
But this time it was different. Despite itbeing little more than an “selfarrangedmeeting”, managed weeks before at thesocial networks level, by a widespreadcoordination of people calling it “RealDemocracy Now” and despite it beingtotally separate from the trade unions, orthe usual organizations and movementsand despite being entirely silenced by thecorporate media channels, hundreds ofthousands of people took to the streets infifty Spanish cities a week before theautonomous regional and municipalelections, in order to protest against thecontrol of money over people and to rejecta political system which is unreservedlysubjugated to the dictates of the economicelites and the global financial companies.
Furthermore, in terms of our feelings,many of us felt, on the one hand, thepresence of a vast majority of unknownfaces and the absence of flags andpolitical organisations’ acronyms and, onthe other hand, an entirely unprecedentedenergy and creativity seen on the politicalprotest scene in recent decades. Therewas a sense of “breaking point” with thetraditional scenario of a protest and therewas so much energy in this act that itneeded to channel itself and change intosomething which went beyond the originalscenario. This is how civil disobediencecame about in the form of occupations ofthe squares, firstly in la Puerta del Sol, inMadrid, and in the following evenings inpractically all of the Spanish cities. Thesecamp outs in squares were held until afterthe local elections, despite the explicitbans made by the electoral bodies, upuntil the beginning of July.
Despite the unexpected eruption whichescaped the radars of the main Spanishpolitical actors, the “15M Movement” as itcame to be known (or that of the “indignados”, as they were trivially labelled bythe media), there is a red thread whichlinks the movement to other social eventsin recent years. On an international scaleand, most recently, many people from15M drew inspiration from social revolts ofthe “Arab Spring” and from the Icelandicprotests against the adjustment policieswhich their political elite were preparing.Further back in time, they also are linkedto the emergence of a movement against

economic globalisation and its use of theinternet in order to coordinate and act onan international scale. At a domestic level,the 15M is linked to the legitimisation ofcivil disobedience carried out by socialmovements, such as the refusal to carryout military service or that of occupationsand, on the other hand, with the differentprotest acts which appropriated theinternet, social networks and newtechnologies, in order to mobilize. Forexample, the use of SMS on the eve ofthe 2004 general elections led to tens ofthousands of people congregating outsidethe headquarters of the Partido Popular,so as to end Aznar’s government’suntruthful version of the Madrid attacks,stating that ETA was behind the attacks.There was also the “V” movement forhousing (Vivienda) of 2007, the studentprotest movement against the “BolognaPlan” of integration of Higher Education inEuropean Space, or the electronic civildisobedience acts carried out by the“anonymous” internet groups against theso called “Sinde Law” which wassupposed to close webpages whichexchange archives, thus stifling the freeculture of the internet (this was a localscale imitation of the actions carried outagainst Paypal and Visa for the economicstrangulation of Wikileaks).The uprising/ emergence of 15M hasmarked the climax of ever increasing andwidespread social malaise, especially dueto the increasingly evident indifference ofpolitical elites in relation to the will of themajority and their subjugation to financialpolicies and the interests of the militarysuperpowers (“Sinde law”, Spanishparticipation in the Libyan war, structuraladjustment policies and cuts etc).
The majority of the analysis is in agreement on the fact that the 15M has becomea political actor at the same level ofparties and trade unions, and its appearance on the scene has put an end to astage of decades of subjugation of thepeople and has opened the way for a newcycle of social protest and a change inparadigm, regarding the role of societywhen faced with the harsh attacks carriedout against the hard fought social andpolitical rights.
But the importance of the 15M reachedbeyond this point. The movement hasshown, from the very start, greatoriginality in relation to the traditionalpolitical organisations and even theprevious social movements.
Firstly, the most obvious point is its strongdiversity and multiplicity of voices, itscontradictory nature. It couldn’t be anyother way, given that it faithfully reflects

the society in which it is strongly rooted.15M has known how to use this multiplicity as one of its strengths, making it asource of great creative capacity andcollective intelligence. This is partly inthanks to the fact that it addressedconcrete problems and we didn’t get lostin debates or purely abstract ideologicalconcepts.
Furthermore, the 15M movement hasbeen a clear example of the potential ofsocial selforganisation. The refusal tocreate links with any political party, tradeunion or other type of organisation, hasnot only formally been the case. Evenwhen members of these organisationsbecame part of 15M from the beginning,there was a rejection within the movementof traditional political “labels”, which wasat the heart of its foundations. Even ifanarchists, communists, people belongingto trade unions or political parties, NGOmembers, feminists, environmentalists opeople who were simply fed up with theway politics works, the movement stillmanaged to create a new identity as“members of the 15M”.
Alongside this, the 15M has shown somecharacteristics which are influenced byanarchy, such as organisationally horizontal structure, inclusivity, the refusal torecognise charismatic leaders or to letoneself be represented by visible faces orfamous characters. Working with theassembly structure which the movementhas proudly shown as part of its identityhas been seen in the camps, many timeswith more will rather than skill, due to thelack of appropriate instruments availablein the innumerable assemblies, meetingsand working committees which took placefor months. This blossoming of spaces ofhorizontal participation and direct democracy have been perhaps one of the mostfar reaching contributions, because theywere practical spaces of socialisation andpolitical training for many people whowere, for the first time, getting into contactwith a collective, as they had not trustedthe preexisting movements’ and organisations’ proposals up until this point.
Undoubtedly, one of the most fascinatingand original features of the 15M movement is its ever changing character, thespeed with which it changes, renderingobsolete the very structures which theyhave just created. The calling of “RealDemocracy Now” in May, gave way to an“Occupy the Square” movement wherebyoccupation of public spaces in the form ofcamp outs took place, which tried to equipitself with general and central assemblies,thematic committees, which, within thespace of a couple of weeks, then gave
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rise to decentralised assemblies,especially in the neighbourhoods of largecities and in villages. Currently, as well ashaving passed onto being a testimony tothe global movement, from the globalmeeting on October 15th, and after havinginfluenced the vast “Occupy” movement inthe US, 15M seems to have now dedicatedits efforts in concrete struggles such as theNetwork of the “Platform for those affectedby Mortgages”, which, through direct nonviolent action, attempts to avoid peoplewho are so indebted that they are unableto pay the mortgage on their houses, thatthey do not get evicted from their housesby the police. They are also involved inmobilisations against privatisation and cutsin education and health. Although there aremany places where the movement seemsto have entered a stage of lethargy, inseveral cities, such as Barcelona or Cadiz,occupation of abandoned buildings aretaking place in order to rehouse familieswho have been evicted from their housesby the banks.
All these changes of the movement areabout dual nature. Not only is the 15M acrystallisation of the “real” world, whichbegan to take shape through socialnetworks such as Facebook and Twitter,but it is this “virtual” face which has beenthe space for actions and consensusbased training on organisation and action.The 15M is another example of how it ispossible to colonize, reappropriate andpoliticise instruments originally conceivedfor corporate means. It was about meeting,creating “clusters” and entering intodialogue, in a horizontal manner. Thiscapacity to “retreat” to the social networksand build on from there, is one of its majorstrengths, as they have used it in order todestroy the criminalization campaignslaunched by the corporate media and thepolitical powers who have suffered, whenthey saw that their attempts at

“domestication” and trivialisation were notyielding any results. For example, therewas a campaign launched due to themassive nonviolent blocking of theentrances to the Catalan Parliament,where big cuts were to be made to theCatalan health budget. The criminalizationcampaign wanted to portray this as atotalitarian attack against the institutionsand, in response, the movement circulatedimages of the police involved in the crowdswhere there was a clash with the antiriotagents. The results of these criminalizationcampaigns were few and far between,given the increase in popular support forthe movement, as a result of this particularaction. The 15 M movement is in thisregard a “movement mark 2”. It is betteradapted to the internet society in which welive, in comparison with the experiences ofour previous struggles. And undoubtedly,this particular facet is one of the reasonswhy the movement has elicited such adeep misunderstanding and mistrustamongst some sectors of the traditional leftand social movements, which, in relation tothe movement, sway between arrogance,paternalism and condescension. In somecases this has even led to them coming upwith conspiracy theories on the origins ofthe 15M.
Finally, one must also talk about one of themost important characteristics which of the15M’s identity, which is of particularinterest to antimilitarists, pacifists and warresistors in general. It is the unconditionaland explicit application of nonviolence, onthe one hand and the almost obviousacceptance of civil disobedience as alegitimate and viable tool, on the other. Thenonviolence of the 15M has beenunquestioningly accepted as part of themovement’s identity from the very start.Although this lack of debate may have hadthe disadvantage that the type of nonviolence used by the 15M is almost always

simply “nonaggression” or even based onnot creating “tense” situations on thestreets. This natural acceptance has meantthat the predominance of nonviolence isquite superficial and has been trivialised.There is no other way of explaining whythe movement hasn’t radically criticised theviolence based institutions, for example,the police or the army. On these issues,the 15M has only reached mass consensus on the repudiation of the immensevolume of military spending and armstradeand they use it more as a way ofcomparing this volume with the decimatedsocial budgets, rather than criticising thefact that this spending is supportingviolence or criticising military interventionof the army, for example in the case of theLibya war. There have been very few textswhich take into consideration the “deep”aspects of the action and nonviolentorganisation, such as the consistencybetween means and ends, the distinctionbetween the personal and the social role,legality and legitimacy, repression used inorder to undermine the legitimacy of therepressor, creating alternative institutionsor criticism of institutions of violence andstructural violence as the main form whichgenerates more violence. However, onemust recognise that all these dimensions,except perhaps the last point, have almostalways been implicitly present in in theactions and the organisation of the movement. We must also highlight the solidity ofnonviolence of the 15M which, even in thehighest points of police repression, forexample in the harsh actions of the antiriotpolice of the Catalan police force on May27th in the Catalunya Square of Barcelona,who were trying to clear out the camps.These events have tainted the image ofthe Catalan government and their policebecause the images of “pure” policeviolence carried out against pacifistdemonstrators sitting on the ground, havebeen etched into everyone’s minds.
As regards civil disobedience, themovement has showed an acceptance ofthis type of police action, very often only interms of the timid and overly cautiousdeclarations made. A large part of themovement has shown great reticence,from the start, to go into more detail on thisissue, alleging that this could erode thesocial base and the sympathy shown by alarge part of society. It is quite a surprisingargument, taking into consideration thatcivil disobedience has been the very toolused by the 15M when, when they “occupied/took over” the squares, thus reappropriating and politicising public spacesand staying there for months, despiteincreasing threats.Due to all these points in common, peoplefrom antimilitarist and pacifist networks ofthe Spanish State, such as the AlternativaAntimilitaristaMOC, have joined thenetworks of the 15M movement and have

Continued on page 10
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How to make a donation to WRI?
► by standing order which enables us toplan but let us know (see bank detailsoverleaf)► in USA by arranging for regular donationsto be sent through your bank's bill payment service► by giro transfer to War Resisters' International,• in Euros to Bank of Ireland,IBAN IE91 BOFI 9000 9240 413547BIC/SWIFT BOFIIE2D• in £ sterling to Unity Trust Bank,IBAN GB11 CPBK 0800 5150 07 3210► by credit card – complete details in thenext column or use our web facility at http://wriirg.org► by cheque, in £, €, or US$, payable to"WRI"► (UK only) by Charity Aid voucher (CAF),made out to Lansbury House Trust Fund(to request such vouchers, write to: Charities Aid Foundation, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent ME19 4TA, or visitwww.CAFonline.org)► (USA only) by sending a tax deductabledonation – make checks payable to theA.J. Muste Institute
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Turkey: European Court of Human Rights reaffirmsright to conscientious objection
Recently, the issue of conscientiousobjection in Turkey has seen some upsand downs. Early in November, TurkishJustice Minister Sadullah Erginannounced that the right to conscientiousobjection "will be assessed, discussedand brought to parliament if deemedapplicable", which was broadly interpretedas a sign that Turkey is preparing torecognise the right to conscientiousobjection. However, Turkish PrimeMinister Recep Tayyip Erdoganannounced at a group meeting of thegoverning AK Party parliamentary groupon 22 November that the issue has beenshelved from the government's agenda.
Ironically, this announcement came on thesame day on which a Chamber of theEuropean Court of Human Rightsreaffirmed the right to conscientiousobjection in its judgement in the case ofErçep v. Turkey (application no.43965/04), ruling that Turkey had violatedthe right to freedom of thought,conscience, and religion. The caseconcerned a Jehovah's Witness fromTurkey, who had been repeatedlyimprisoned for his refusal to performmilitary service following approximately 15callups.

Following up from the Grand Chamberjudgement in the case of Bayatyan vArmenia, in which the European Court ofHuman Rights reviewed its previous caselaw on conscientious objection and"considered that opposition to militaryservice, where it was motivated by aserious and insurmountable conflictbetween the obligation to serve in thearmy and a person’s conscience,constituted a conviction or belief ofsufficient importance to attract theguarantees of Article 9."
It therefore did not come as a surprisethat the new chamber judgementreaffirmed that conscientious objection isindeed protected under Article 9 of theEuropean Convention on Human Rights(freedom of thought, conscience andreligion). According to the Court's pressrelease, the "no alternative civilian serviceexisted. Conscientious objectors had nooption but to refuse to enrol in the army ifthey wished to remain true to theirconvictions. In so doing, they laidthemselves open to a sort of “civil death”because of the numerous sets of criminalproceedings which the authoritiesinvariably brought against them; they

could face prosecution for the rest of theirlives. The Court considered that thatsituation was not compatible with lawenforcement in a democratic society."
"The Court took the view that thenumerous convictions imposed on MrErçep because of his beliefs, in a situationwhere no form of civilian service offering afair alternative existed in Turkey,amounted to a violation of Article 9."
Besides the judgement on the violation ofArticle 9, the Court also found for aviolation of Article 6 (right to a fair trial)."Mr Erçep complained of the fact that, asa civilian, he had had to appear before acourt made up exclusively of militaryofficers. The Court observed that, despitebeing accused of an offence under theMilitary Criminal Code, the applicant was,for criminallaw purposes, not a memberof the armed forces but a civilian.Furthermore, it was clear from a judgmentof the Jurisdiction Disputes Court dated13 October 2008 that, in Turkish criminallaw, a person was considered to be amember of the armed forces only from thetime he or she reported for duty with aregiment."

"The Court considered it understandable thatthe applicant, a civilian standing trial before acourt composed exclusively of military officers,charged with offences relating to militaryservice, should have been apprehensive aboutappearing before judges belonging to the army,which could be identified with a party to theproceedings. In such circumstances, a civiliancould legitimately fear that the military courtmight allow itself to be unduly influenced bypartial considerations.""Acknowledging that the applicant’s doubtsabout the independence and impartiality of thatcourt could be regarded as objectively justified,the Court held that there had been a violation ofArticle 6 § 1 in that regard."
This is very significant, as it basically states thatconscientious objectors who refuse to beenlisted into the military should not stand trialbefore a military court.Only a few days after the judgement of theEuropean Court, another conscientiousobjector, Muhammed Serdar Delice, wasarrested. However, conscientious objector, İnanSuver was prematurely released on 9December, following an application of hislawyer. His lawyer requested his release,arguing that the government had announced toprepare a law to legalise conscientiousobjection, and also on health grounds. Themilitary court followed the first part of thisargument. How can this be interpreted,following Erdogan's announcement from 22November that conscientious objection has

been shelved from the government's agenda?
Then, on 6 December, conscientious objectorHalil Savda was arrested when trying to leaveTurkey to travel to France, on invitation ofAmnesty International France. Unknown to him,there was an open arrest warrant, to questionhim in relation to yet another charge of article318  “alienating the people from the military”.Luckily, Halil Savda was released afterquestioning, and was able to travel to France.

Andreas Speck

contributed their experience, both in terms of the functioning ofthe assembly and in affinity groups, as well as in the practice ofcivil disobedience. The participative workshops have been themain way of disseminating this practical knowledge and in recentmonths, within the 15M context, dozens of workshops of directnonviolent action and civil disobedience have been given. Thenumber of participants has surpassed prior expectations. Theobjective of these workshops is to bajar el listón/lower the bar?Lower our expectations/ standards? so that the groups of the15M have civil disobedience and direct nonviolent actions in theirtoolbox. In these workshops, not only do we present these formsof collective, organised political action as effective, legitimate orethically grounded tools. We also give this issue more depth aswe also show how to organise and how we organise an action orcivil disobedience campaign so that the participants come out ofthis workshop stronger, both as individuals and as a group.
This division of opinion of the movement, in relation to themethods used in the struggle, is one of the challenges which weface in the coming months. Or one follows the conventional andeven electoral actions, or one radicalises the actions withinnonviolence and decisively opt to raise the tone of the conflictthrough civil disobedience. Currently, it appears that both pathsare coexiting, with a large part of the movement who aredemanding that there be a reform to the electoral law whichwould make it more equal, and another part is occupyingabandoned buildings in order to house evicted families. The new

scene, with the absolute majority of the PP in the recent generalelections and their predictable policies which attack social rightsand increase militarisation, will probably tip the balance in favourof civil disobedience.
Another challenge is the transmitting of experiences of previousstruggles to the 15M movement. To disregard the wealth of theseexperiences is a luxury which no movement can afford. Up untilnow, the 15M has been suffering a sort of “Adamism” , caused bythe presence of many people who have joined a movementbased on political action for the first time and they therefore lackreference points of movements of great change. Therefore, itseems that the 15M has invented or has to invent everything,ignoring the legacy of organisational experience and past actionsof grassroots based social movements. This is partly due to thevery social movements which have reacted, in some cases, witha lack of understanding of the 15M, focusing only on theirsupposed naivety and lack of discourse, as if this were anorganisation or movement which was ready to go, fixed andstable, when the situation shows quite the contrary; it is aconstantly evolving process, a “melting pot” and an attempt at ademocracy which deserves this very name.

Carlos BarrancoTranslation: Francesca Denley
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NATO  Game Over
International Direct ActionCampNATO HQ Brussels30 March  2 April 2012
NATO, the world's biggestwar machine, has evolvedfrom a defensive to anaggressive alliance.
NATO adds fuel to the fire.Under the pretext of'Responsibility to Protect',NATO attacked Libya toforce a profitable regimechange. This interventionescalated the conflict andcaused thousands ofcasualties. The arms industryapplauds. NATO'sintervention in Afghanistanleaves the country in tattersand on the brink of a civilwar, thousands have beenkilled. After a longdrawnoutwar, the alliance reducestroop levels but plans forcontinued military presence,although military leadersadmit that they have reachedno tangible results so far.
Why an action day on 1April 2012?
From 20 till 21 May 2012, thenext NATO Summit will beheld in Chicago. High on theagenda will be NATO's roleas an instrument for militaryinterventions all over theworld, and the outcome ofthe Deterrence and DefencePosture Review (DDPR)currently being conductedwithin the alliance, definingthe role of NATO's nuclearweapons.
A unified European action isneeded well in advance, witha clear message to our European governments:
Therefore, Vredesactie andAction pour la Paix will organise a nonviolent directaction day on 1 April at theNATO headquarters inBrussels.
Please let us know if you arecoming by filling the form, tohelp us prepare a well organised international meeting.
For more information go to:http://warstartshere.eu/action/natogameover2012

How to make a donation to WRI?
► by standing order which enables us toplan but let us know (see bank detailsoverleaf)► in USA by arranging for regular donationsto be sent through your bank's bill payment service► by giro transfer to War Resisters' International,• in Euros to Bank of Ireland,IBAN IE91 BOFI 9000 9240 413547BIC/SWIFT BOFIIE2D• in £ sterling to Unity Trust Bank,IBAN GB11 CPBK 0800 5150 07 3210► by credit card – complete details in thenext column or use our web facility at http://wriirg.org► by cheque, in £, €, or US$, payable to"WRI"► (UK only) by Charity Aid voucher (CAF),made out to Lansbury House Trust Fund(to request such vouchers, write to: Charities Aid Foundation, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent ME19 4TA, or visitwww.CAFonline.org)► (USA only) by sending a tax deductabledonation – make checks payable to theA.J. Muste Institute
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Donate to War Resisters' International

Recently, the issue of conscientiousobjection in Turkey has seen some upsand downs. Early in November, TurkishJustice Minister Sadullah Erginannounced that the right to conscientiousobjection "will be assessed, discussedand brought to parliament if deemedapplicable", which was broadly interpretedas a sign that Turkey is preparing torecognise the right to conscientiousobjection. However, Turkish PrimeMinister Recep Tayyip Erdoganannounced at a group meeting of thegoverning AK Party parliamentary groupon 22 November that the issue has beenshelved from the government's agenda.
Ironically, this announcement came on thesame day on which a Chamber of theEuropean Court of Human Rightsreaffirmed the right to conscientiousobjection in its judgement in the case ofErçep v. Turkey (application no.43965/04), ruling that Turkey had violatedthe right to freedom of thought,conscience, and religion. The caseconcerned a Jehovah's Witness fromTurkey, who had been repeatedlyimprisoned for his refusal to performmilitary service following approximately 15callups.

Following up from the Grand Chamberjudgement in the case of Bayatyan vArmenia, in which the European Court ofHuman Rights reviewed its previous caselaw on conscientious objection and"considered that opposition to militaryservice, where it was motivated by aserious and insurmountable conflictbetween the obligation to serve in thearmy and a person’s conscience,constituted a conviction or belief ofsufficient importance to attract theguarantees of Article 9."
It therefore did not come as a surprisethat the new chamber judgementreaffirmed that conscientious objection isindeed protected under Article 9 of theEuropean Convention on Human Rights(freedom of thought, conscience andreligion). According to the Court's pressrelease, the "no alternative civilian serviceexisted. Conscientious objectors had nooption but to refuse to enrol in the army ifthey wished to remain true to theirconvictions. In so doing, they laidthemselves open to a sort of “civil death”because of the numerous sets of criminalproceedings which the authoritiesinvariably brought against them; they

could face prosecution for the rest of theirlives. The Court considered that thatsituation was not compatible with lawenforcement in a democratic society."
"The Court took the view that thenumerous convictions imposed on MrErçep because of his beliefs, in a situationwhere no form of civilian service offering afair alternative existed in Turkey,amounted to a violation of Article 9."
Besides the judgement on the violation ofArticle 9, the Court also found for aviolation of Article 6 (right to a fair trial)."Mr Erçep complained of the fact that, asa civilian, he had had to appear before acourt made up exclusively of militaryofficers. The Court observed that, despitebeing accused of an offence under theMilitary Criminal Code, the applicant was,for criminallaw purposes, not a memberof the armed forces but a civilian.Furthermore, it was clear from a judgmentof the Jurisdiction Disputes Court dated13 October 2008 that, in Turkish criminallaw, a person was considered to be amember of the armed forces only from thetime he or she reported for duty with aregiment."

"The Court considered it understandable thatthe applicant, a civilian standing trial before acourt composed exclusively of military officers,charged with offences relating to militaryservice, should have been apprehensive aboutappearing before judges belonging to the army,which could be identified with a party to theproceedings. In such circumstances, a civiliancould legitimately fear that the military courtmight allow itself to be unduly influenced bypartial considerations.""Acknowledging that the applicant’s doubtsabout the independence and impartiality of thatcourt could be regarded as objectively justified,the Court held that there had been a violation ofArticle 6 § 1 in that regard."
This is very significant, as it basically states thatconscientious objectors who refuse to beenlisted into the military should not stand trialbefore a military court.Only a few days after the judgement of theEuropean Court, another conscientiousobjector, Muhammed Serdar Delice, wasarrested. However, conscientious objector, İnanSuver was prematurely released on 9December, following an application of hislawyer. His lawyer requested his release,arguing that the government had announced toprepare a law to legalise conscientiousobjection, and also on health grounds. Themilitary court followed the first part of thisargument. How can this be interpreted,following Erdogan's announcement from 22November that conscientious objection has

been shelved from the government's agenda?
Then, on 6 December, conscientious objectorHalil Savda was arrested when trying to leaveTurkey to travel to France, on invitation ofAmnesty International France. Unknown to him,there was an open arrest warrant, to questionhim in relation to yet another charge of article318  “alienating the people from the military”.Luckily, Halil Savda was released afterquestioning, and was able to travel to France.
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The Broken Rifle is thenewsletter of WRI, and ispublished in English,Spanish, French andGerman. This is issue 90,December 2011.This issue of The BrokenRifle was produced JavierGárate. Special thanks go toAndreas Speck, CarlosBarranco, Dan Contreras,Isham Christie, MaxwellZachs, Francesca Denley,Benjamin Molineaux andmany others.If you want extra copies ofthis issue of The BrokenRifle, please contact the WRIoffice, or download it fromour website.
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5 Caledonian Road,
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tel +44207278 4040
fax +44207278 0444
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War Resisters' Internationalsupporting and connecting war resisters all over theworld
Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!

New in the WRI webshop
War Resisters' International offers a range of merchandise via its webshop. These and many other books can be ordered online —and some are even available for reading online or downloading as PDF.

Check out the webshop at http://wriirg.org/webshop

Venezuela: Revolution asSpectacle analyses theChávez regime from anantiauthoritarianVenezuelan perspective. Itdebunks claims made byVenezuelan and U.S.rightists that the Chávezgovernment is dictatorial,as well as claims made byVenezuelan and U.S.leftists that the Chávezgovernment is revolutionary. Instead the bookargues that the Chávez regime is one of a longline of Latin American populist regimes that "revolutionary" rhetoric aside  ultimately havebeen subservient to the United States as well asto multinational corporations. The book concludesby explaining how Venezuela's autonomoussocial, labour, and environmental movementshave been systematically disempowered by theChávez regime, but that despite this they remainthe basis of a truly democratic, revolutionaryalternative.
Rafael UzcáteguiSee Sharp Press, 2011ISBN: 9781884365775Publication date: January 2011Orders: £11.00 + postage

Conscientious objectors are generally seenas male — as are soldiers. This bookbreaks with thisassumption. Womenconscientiously objectto military service andmilitarism. Not only incountries which conscript women — suchas Eritrea and Israel— but also in countries without conscription of women. In doing so,they redefine antimilitarism from a feministperspective, opposing not only militarism, but also aform of antimilitarism that creates the male conscientious objector as the ‘hero’ of antimilitariststruggle.
This anthology includes contributions by womenconscientious objectors and activists from Britain,Colombia, Eritrea, Israel, Paraguay, South Korea,Turkey, and the USA, plus documents and statements.
Published by: War Resisters' InternationalEdited by Ellen Elster and Majken Jul SørensenPreface by Cynthia Enloe
ISBN 9780903517225. 152 pages.
Publication date: April 2010

Orders: £8.00 plus post
ageSocial change doesn'tjust happen. It's theresult of the work ofcommitted peoplestriving for a world ofjustice and peace. Thiswork gestates in groupsor cells of activists, indiscussions, in trainingsessions, in reflectingon previousexperiences, in planning, in experimenting and inlearning from others. Preparing ourselves for ourwork for social justice is key to its success.There is no definitive recipe for successfulnonviolent actions and campaigns. Thishandbook, however, is a series of resources thatcan inspire and support your own work, especiallyif you adapt the resources to your own needs andcontext.This handbook has been a collaborative effort ofpeople working in nonviolence within the WRInetwork from Australia, Belgium, Britain,Colombia, Chile, Germany, Italy, Israel, SouthKorea, Scandinavia, Spain, Turkey, and the USA.

Published by: War Resisters' InternationalISBN: 9780903517218Orders: £5.00 + postage




